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The Doggiest Thing

Every dog has his day and on*

this coming Saturday at Harmon
Field, the canine world will come
into its own. Aristocrats and mon-
grels, seasoned campaigners and
novices; all will gather democrati-
cally on the field at 2 p. m., under
the critical but kindly eyes of the
judges. This delightfully inform-
al show held for the exhibitors,
rather than the gate, is a pleasant
fixture each year that almost in-
variably attracts a gallery of en-

thusiasts.
Those owners whose pets are to

make theid debut this year need
have no misgivings as to the
trouble involved. It is not necesr
rary to brush pendulous ears int< \

sleek smoothness or attempt to in
duce a wave into a perfectly f
straight jacket. Even though hd'
arrives at the field immersed in
Tryon mud, little Fido has a
chance to win one of the coveted
nrizes. The hound dog that has
been reluctantly coaxed from the
cushioned luxury of his master’s
manure pile may be found to
possess that indefinable charm that
appeals to the three arbiters. It
is PERSONALITY that counts
and who knows what favorite of
the household may not have been
hiding his light under a capacious
bushel? And though he lacks
charm, the clumsiest mongrel may
emerge a champion if his tail wags
with unrestrained vigor. S 0 give
your dog a break!

The several new classes arrang-
ed by the management should
arouse enthusiasm. In the class
featuring headdress for their pets,
the owners will have an opportu-
nity to test their ingenuity and in
the relay race for owners and
dogs, there are amusing possibi-
lities. Don’t let rules and pro-
cedure alarm you. Seven feet of
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Lefty Flynn will rise on occasion
to explain the classes and their
requirements. The judges may
strike a professional attitude but
their knowledge of dogs is abso-
lutely nil. So, please fill out your
entry blank as soon as you pos-
sibly can and remember it is es-
sential that all owners showing
dogs should be at the field before
2 p. m., so that the start may not
be retarded.

It is to be hoped that all
ites will attend this amusing
Come in tweeds or jodhpurs, slacks
or overalls; by motor or afoot.
Come any old way and help us
make this year’s show the doggiest
thing in town. —“I.V.”

Four No. 2 cans string beans,
corn or tomatoes for 25c at A&P
Help us bring the GOLD AWARD
to Tryon this week.—Adv.
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